Witchert Wall Grant Policy
Resolved by the Council on 5th November 2018
Due for review November 2021
Witchert walls are a natural blend of decayed limestone and clay which is mixed with straw over a
stone base to make walls and buildings, then thatched or topped with red clay tiles. This method of
earth wall construction was used extensively prior to the 20th century in Haddenham and some
surrounding areas.
Managing and repairing witchert walls requires specialist knowledge and expertise. Many witchert
walls are listed and/or in the Conservation Area. Damage occurs because of neglect, inappropriate
repair, and the use of use of modern materials, particularly cement. Traditional skills are in short
supply. In order to protect this heritage and to encourage good maintenance practice, Haddenham
Parish Council has established an annually reviewable heritage fund to provide grant assistance for
the repair and maintenance of witchert walls.
Aims




To provide financial assistance for the proper maintenance and repair of witchert walls
To protect this unique characteristic of Haddenham’s heritage
To promote traditional best practice for repairs and maintenance

Conditions
1. The witchert wall must be located within the civic parish of Haddenham.
2. Grants will be made only for boundary witchert walls facing a public area (eg greens,
footpaths and roads). Grants will not be paid for walls forming an integral part of a building,
or which are entirely enclosed within a private garden or courtyard.
3. Grants will be made for repairs and maintenance only, and not for extensions or other
alterations.
4. The Council will consider walls in their original location but now containing a mixture of
traditional and more recent materials.
5. Grants will be made on the basis that costs are shared between the owner and the Parish
Council. The Parish Council will normally contribute 25% of the total works cost but will treat
each application on its merits and may at its discretion agree an enhance contribution.
6. All requests for a wychert wall grant must be submitted in writing to the Clerk with a details
of the required repairs, contractor’s quotation, confirmation of contractor’s public liability
insurance, any prior consents (see 7 below), and an appropriate method statement which
must adhere to Aylesbury Vale District Council’s Advice Guide appended to this Policy and
available on AVDC’s web-site.
7. The applicant shall be solely responsible for: organising the repairs; obtaining any prior
consents including listed building consent, party wall agreement etc; instructing and paying
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contractor(s); managing any problems or disputes arising; and for ongoing future
maintenance of the wall concerned.
8. The Council recognises that there are a limited number of skilled contractors able to
undertake this work and that it may be difficult to obtain competitive quotes. The Council
can provide details of contractors stating they have relevant expertise, but cannot
recommend particular contractors or individuals.
9. Grant payment will normally be made once the project has been completed and inspected
as satisfactory. In exceptional circumstances, the Council may at its discretion consider part
payment prior to completion.
10. Each application will be considered on its own merit on a case by case basis, and in
accordance with its annual budget. The decision of the Parish Council on all matters is final.
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